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MacGraPhoto Giveaway - 10 lucky buyers will receive a HoudahSpot license
Published on 11/23/09
Houdah Software is proud to see HoudahSpot offered as a bonus at MacGraPhoto. As a
special
offer 21 buyers will receive one of three gifts: his money back, free HoudahSpot license
or free upgrade to ImageFramer 3. MacGraPhoto is a software promotion which gives Mac
users 7 premium graphics applications for the price of one or even for free. Applications
in MacGraPhoto satisfy most of imaging needs of any Mac user from photo editing and
geotagging to vector drawing.
Luxembourg - Houdah Software is proud to see HoudahSpot offered as a bonus at
MacGraPhoto.
HoudahSpot is Houdah Software's popular file search utility for Mac OS X. With HoudahSpot,
users may create detailed queries to pinpoint the exact file they want to get to. The
results may be shown with any number of columns. The list may be sorted by any attribute
imaginable. Users may set up templates for frequently performed searches and save queries
for direct access to favorite files.
One of HoudahSpot's key features is its extensive customization. Once fully customized, a
preferred template may be set as starting point for future queries. With HoudahSpot's
all-in-one interface, results are shown next to the search query. By taking advantage of
Leopard's unique features, users can issue powerful search queries to the Spotlight engine
to zero in on files quickly and easily. And with live editing, user may change search
criteria on-the-fly without stopping the running query.
Most Mac bundles lack focus - they collect unrelated applications, and many Mac users
usually need only a couple of them. MacGraPhoto bundle is focused exclusively on graphics:
it is a hand-picked selection of 7 premium applications from 7 different companies. Most
of these applications received Apple "Staff Pick" or Apple Design Award.
All applications participating in the bundle are full versions without any limitations:
* Picturesque - Make images gorgeous (Original price $30)
* GraphicConverter - Universal genius for photo editing (Original price $35)
* ImageFramer - The Mac way to add frames to your pictures (Original price $39)
* Funtastic Photos - Makes photos amazing (Original price $35)
* DrawIt - Simply draw it! (Original price $39)
* HoudahGeo - Know where you took that photo! (Original price $30)
* Graphic Designer Toolbox - Computer generated graphics for designers (Original price
$43)
Purchasers of MacGraPhoto until Tuesday, November 24, 8am GMT have a chance to win one
of
the following:
* Full refund of the bundle purchase
* Free upgrade to ImageFramer 3 (10 units)
* Free HoudahSpot license, Spotlight utility from Houdah Software license (10 units)
Pricing and Availability:
MacGraPhoto costs $39.99 (USD), while the total retail cost of the included applications
is $251. MacGraPhoto also introduces a rewarding friend-referral program that allows users
to get the bundle for free. MacGraPhoto has an affiliate program that allows websites or
users to earn money for referring people to MacGraPhoto. The bundle started on 16 November
2009 and will last for 2 weeks.
MacGraPhoto Bundle:
http://www.macgraphoto.com/
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HoudahSpot 2: Leopard Edition:
http://www.houdah.com/houdahSpot
MacGraPhoto Media Assets:
http://www.macgraphoto.com/MacGraPhoto-banners.zip
Buy MacGraPhoto Bundle:
http://www.macgraphoto.com/buy
MacGraPhoto Affiliate Program :
http://dev.macgraphoto.com/affiliate
Get It For FREE:
http://www.macgraphoto.com/get_it_free

Houdah Software s.a r.l is a small company based in Luxembourg Europe. The company was
founded in late 2005 by Pierre Bernard. We specialize in quality Mac OS X software. Apple,
Macintosh, Mac, Spotlight, WebObjects and the Mac logo are trademarks of Apple Computer.
Other company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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